Credit Union Final – Questions – 3rd April 2016
Round 1
1. What word follows grandfather and cuckoo?
2. In Horrid Henry, What was Ms. Moody’s first name?
3. What actor played Prof. Snape in Harry Potter?
4. What type of flying machine is a Sikorski?
5. What name was given to the fleet of ships that sailed from Spain in 1588?
6. Of what, beginning with G, is a coeliac intolerant?
Round 2
1. What word is a type of window and something worn by the winner of the Rose of Tralee?
2. Who wrote Captain Underpants?
3. Name the capital of Venezuela.
4. What Q is the mathematical word used in a division sum?
5. What actor plays Superman in Superman v batman?
6. What type of calendar, starting with A, gives information such as tide tables?
Round 3
1. What actor voices Slappy the Dummy in Goosebumps?
2. In the Credit Union, what name is given to a person with an account?
3. Which of the Great Lakes is named after an American State?
4. Name the Scottish novelist who wrote “From a Railway carriage”?
5. What light 2 wheeled horse drawn vehicle is used for races?
6. What R is a list of requirements by actors and superstars?
Round 4
1. What number is represented by deca in Greek and decimal in Latin?
2. How many legs altogether have a horse and spider?
3. How many stripes on US flag?
4. In what year was the last flight of the Concorde?
5. How many caps has Paul O’Connell: 87, 108 or 132?
6. How many Brandenburg concertos did Bach write?
Round 5
This was an audio round playing music by Lukas Graham . . . Beethoven . . . name the instrument.
Here are some substitute questions that comprised R11 (for Category B)
1. What M is a musical instrument and something you’d use in a kitchen?
2. What instrument does James Galway play?
3. What T is a seasonal lake?
4. If the US President’s plane is Air Force 1, what is his helicopter?
5. Name the bottom layer of the atmosphere.
6. By what name is Idlewild airport in the USA now known?
Round 6
1. What is Greg’s surname in Diary of a Wimpy Kid?
2. What type of food is a cep?
3. What word beginning with R is the 15th century description of a rebirth?
4. What was the name of the first storm this year?
5. Name the best short film in this year’s Oscars directed by Ben Cleary.
6. Who was PM of GB from 1916 to 1922?

Round 7
1. What word is short for web log?
2. Name the 1st female artist to twice win Album of the Year for her own album.
3. Who was captain of the Titanic?
4. In which year did Queen Elizabeth and Obama visit Ireland?
5. In what country were miners rescued after they became trapped deep underground?
6. What E helps bats find their way? It’s also called bio sonar.
Round 8
1. Name Wayne Rooney’s third child.
2. What Indian Human Rights campaigner was born in 1867?
3. Name the captain of the Irish women’s rugby team.
4. How many credit unions are there worldwide: c 45000 c 57000 c70000?
5. What E is a flag flown to represent a country?
6. What is the British judicial ceremony, called Trial of the Pyx, used to test?
Round 9
1. Name the indigenous N American pole with symbols of animals
2. If a political map shows cities, what type of map shows mountains?
3. What S describes women looking for the right to vote?
4. What virus in the news this year is spread by mosquitoes?
5. Born in Copenhagen, who designed the Sydney Opera House?
6. Trudeau is PM of which country?
Round 10
1. What may be cascade, plunge or horsetail?
2. In which US state was Hillary Clinton born?
3. Rugby Union sevens and _____ were added to the 2016 Olympics list?
4. What E is an order by the King or Pope?
5. What temperature scale begins at minus 273C?
6. Name the deepest lake in the world.
R1: clock / Margaret / Rickman / helicopter / armada / gluten
R2: sash / Pilkey / Caracas / quotient / Cavill / almanac
R3: Jack Black / members / Michigan / RL Stevenson / sulky / rider
R4: 10 / 12 / 13 / 2003 / 108 / 7
R5: mandolin / flute / turlough / marine 1 / troposphere / JFK
R6: Heffley / mushroom / renaissance / abigail / stutterer / lloyd george
R7: blog / Taylor Swift / John Smith / 2011 / chile / echolocation
R8: kit / gandhi / briggs / 57000 / ensign / mint to test coins
R9: totem / physical / suffragette / zica / Utzon / canada
R10: waterfall / Illinois / golf / edict / kelvin / baikal

